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THE BELGIAN GRATITUDE MEDAL 

C. )E VREESE. SCULPTOR 

BELGIUM IMMORTAL 
Is Belgium dead? Shall coming ages seek 

H,er ancient place on Europe's chart in vain? 
Where blackened skies o'erhang a wasted land, 
Despoiled and weighted down with heavy chains 
She prostrate lies. Speak low !-This must be death: 

Why else these myriad graves? 

Is Belgium dead? Then whose the right to live? 
The onward rush of trained brutality, 
Blind in its mad desire to dominate 
The World-blaspheming as it burst her gates 
Of peace-was halted by her sons. The wound 

They dealt will never heal. 

Why then should Belgium die? Her tocsin bell 
Hath tolled the knell of military sway, 
Her shafts have pierced the heel of armed might. 
As slavery fell through noble sacrifice 
So is the doom of subjugating war 

Red-sealed in Belgian blood. 

Why then should Belgium die? The right survives, 
The metal fist doth threaten all in vain 
Henceforth must Nations keep their plighted word, 
Henceforth must honor over might prevail; 
Her day shall come again-foundationed on 

Her service to the World. 

No, Belgium is not dead-the Heavens forbid! 
But where are they who dealt that checking blow? 
So Grecian heroes stemmed the Persian tide, 
So died the Christ to vanquish death. Not for 
Themselves alone, for all the human race 

Their glorious sacrifice. 

No, Belgium is not dead, nor can she die! 
Not while the planet in its orbit rolls 
Or mothers bring forth sons or salted winds 
Blow freedom ever from the open sea 
Can iron greed a friendly world subdue 
Can hatred conquer love! They do not die 

Who, falling, lift mankind. 
Howard Russell Butler 

BELGIAN GRATITUDE MEDAL 
BY WILLIAM C. EDGAR 

IN March 1915 I was in Brussels, where I went 
at the request of Mr. Hoover to witness the dis 
tribution of a ship-load of flour which, through 

the efforts of The Northwestern Miller, the Amer 
ican millers had given for the relief of the Belgians, 
and incidentally to report on the work being done in 
that country by the Commission for Relief in 

Belgium. 
While there, Mr. Josse Allard, a Belgian gentle 

man connected with the Commission and formerly 

a director of the mint, took me to call upon the 
sculptor, Mr. C. de Vreese. Among many other 
things of great interest, including a medal of our 

minister, Mr. Brand Whitlock, which was being 
made, Mr. de Vreese showed me a medal which he 
had just finished commemorative of the relief given 
by America to Belgium. 

Its obverse was a medallion of the King and 
Queen of Belgium; the reverse, a group in which 
America was extending to a Belgian family her 
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